I

Introduction and background
The debate on trade and wages is driven by the sharp increase in wage inequality that occurred between the 1980s and the early 1990s in some OECD countries. 2 Two major factors have been identified in the literature as primarily responsible for this: elevated trade volumes (imports) in low-skill-intensive products (and particularly from low-wage developing countries) and technological change biased against unskilled labor. The issue in the debate is the relative importance of these two factors. Most existing literature concludes that technological change is a more important factor than trade. The outcome is important because of the pressures for protection which arise if trade is deemed to be the main source of new wage inequality.
The framework used in much of recent literature discussing these issues is that of a homogeneous goods trade model in which changes in world prices are fully transmitted to domestic prices, and from there (via zero profit conditions) to factor prices. Our contribution is to present a model with heterogeneous goods across countriesfor which the homogeneous goods model is a special caseand show that, in this model, there may be no or little transmission of international price shocks onto relative wages, depending upon 2 Increases in wage inequality have been documented for a number of OECD countries, most notably the US and the United Kingdom (e.g., Davis, 1992; Kosters, 1994; OECD, 1997; Gottschalk and Smeeding, 1997) . This pattern has been observed across different types of workers (low vs. high skill), education levels (college vs.
non-college graduates), and experience. Even among "observably similar workers" wage inequality has increased (e.g. Davis, 1992) . There has also been documentation of a rise in unemployment in some European countries without major increases in wage inequality (Kosters, 1994; OECD, 1997; Dewatripont et al., 1998)- as well as of a decline in wage inequality in some key developing countries (Korea, Venezuela, Colombia and Brazil) (Davis, 1992; UNCTAD, 1997; Wood, 1997) .
substitution elasticities in preferences. We then cite empirical estimates of trade elasticities to argue that the effects of trade shocks on relative wage inequality may be even smaller than currently believed.
Early papers in this area have analyzed how increased trade changes labor demand via the factor content of trade (e.g. Borjas et al., 1991; Welch 1991, and Murphy, 1992) . Their conclusion that trade was a secondary factor based on factor content calculations was later criticized by Wood (1994) . Subsequent papers related relative product price changes to relative wage changes (Lawrence and Slaughter, 1993; Baldwin and Cain, 1997; Leamer, 1998; Haskel and Slaughter, 1999; Harrigan and Balaban, 1999) . Many of these used estimating equations derived from general equilibrium models of a HeckscherOhlin type. Other recent work relates relative factor shares to outsourcing and other factors (Feenstra and Hanson, 1996; Anderton and Brenton, 1998; Autor et al., 1998) , concluding that trade may be more important than earlier analyzes show. Demand side considerations do not appear in this literature.
II Trade and wages in a differentiated goods mode l
To analyze the relative importance of trade and technology for relative wage changes in the OECD, we use a trade model with differentiated goods, similar to that set out in de Melo and Robinson (1989) , and more recently discussed in Bhattarai et al. (1999) . In this model, imports and domestically produced goods are imperfect rather than perfect substitutes.
The model has two traded and two produced goods, but embodies three goods in aggregate when the consumption side is included, since imports are not produced domestically and one of the domestically produced goods is not traded. Imports, the (non-exportable) domestic good and the exportable enter consumption. On the production side, the model has a domestically produced goodwhich is an imperfect substitute for importsand an exportable. Each of the produced goods uses two factor inputs: low skill and high skill labor.
Imports and exports are traded at fixed world prices.
In this structure, as imports and the domestically produced import substitute become perfect substitutes in preferences, the model will approach the conventional homogeneous goods form, with only two traded and produced goods. The model, therefore, is a generalization of the conventional homogeneous goods trade model, which stands as a special case when the elasticity of substitution in preferences between imports and the domestically produced import substitute is infinity. For finite elasticities, demand side effects from world commodity price changes will occur from substitution in consumption between these two goods.
More formally, denoting imports by M, the exportable by E, and other domestically produced goods by D, preferences are defined as
We use Cobb-Douglas and CES functions for U and C, respectively, in later empirical implementation of the model using UK data.
where D S and E S represent production of the (imperfect) import substitute domestic good and the exportable, respectively; L D, L E, H D and H E , denote the use of high and low skilled labor in domestic good and export production. In later empirical implementation of the model, technology is modelled by means of CES production functions.
We assume, for simplicity, that the economy is a taker of prices for exports and
, but that the price of the domestic good, PD , is endogenously determined.
Thus, unlike in a simple homogeneous goods trade model, a product price can vary and adjust to clear the domestic market even in the small country case.
Given the above, the per unit cost functions for the production of E and D, consistent with zero profits, are given by
where W H and W L are the wage rates of high and low skilled labor, and g D and g E are per unit costs functions for D and E.
Full employment conditions for factors yield
E are per unit cost minimizing factor demands for H and L in the production of the domestic import substitute and the exportable.
To generate demands, the representative household in this economy maximizes the utility function (1) subject to the budget constraint
where E D denotes domestic consumption of the exportable.
In equilibrium, the price of the domestically produced good, P * D , is determined such that market clearing occurs in D, i.e.
No market clearing in either E or M is required in this model since these are internationally traded at fixed prices. Walras Law, which automatically holds for economies with demand functions generated from utility maximization subject to a budget constraint, also implies that trade balance will hold in equilibrium, i.e.
where E represents exports.
The feature of this structure that is relevant to the trade and wages debate is that changes in world prices of imports can be partially, or even fully, accommodated by changes in import volumes without necessarily impacting the rest of the economy. Hence, if changes in M P occur but yield offsetting changes in M consistent with the other equilibrium conditions of the model, trade balance will still hold but these price changes will have no impact on domestic production. The domestic output of each product will remain the same, as will the use of factors by sector and relative factor prices, and no impacts on the wages of skilled and unskilled labor will occur from a trade shock. More generally, imperfect pass through of world price changes onto domestic product prices in a heterogeneous goods trade model will tend to lessen the impact of trade on wage inequality.
An outcome in which trade shocks have no impact whatsoever on wage inequality will occur if the elasticity of substitution between M and D in preferences (equation (2)) is unity, since demand-side substitution effects will fully accommodate to the world price change. If this substitution elasticity is close to one, world price changes affecting low skill intensive goods will still largely be accommodated by the demand side of the model, weakening the role of trade in explaining increased wage inequality compared to the conventional homogeneous goods model.
Empirical studies on Armington and import demand elasticities (e.g., Reinert and Roland-Holst, 1992; Shiells and Reinert, 1993; Marquez, 1994) consistently produce estimates in the neighbourhood of one. 4 The implication is that the role of trade in explaining recent increases in OECD wage inequality will be weakened once demand side considerations are added to conventional trade models and these elasticity estimates are taken into account.
III Some Calculations on the Role of Trade in UK Wage Inequality
We have used the heterogeneous goods model set out above to make trade and wages decomposition calculations using UK data to quantitatively investigate the role of demandside effects. 5 We use data on production, consumption, and trade for 1990 to represent an equilibrium after the increase in wage inequality in the 1980s, and data for 1976 to represent pre-trade and technology change equilibrium. We calibrate the model to these two data sets, and compute counterfactuals for cases where only one of the two shocks (trade or technology) we consider occurs.
The UK data we use show a fall in the relative price of internationally traded unskilled-intensive to skilled-intensive goods of 7.9% over the period 1976-90 (based on information from Neven and Wyplozs (1999) , and data on UK imports by country of origin), and a fall in the wage rates of low relative to high skilled workers of 15% over the same period (from UK Office for National Statistics' Employment Gazette). Technological change over the period is calculated residually in the decomposition experiments; i.e. determined via calibration such that in combination with the given product price change of -7.9% it produces
Unlike in the conventional homogeneous model (see, e.g. Leamer, 1998; Krugman 2000) , factor-biased technological change can be accommodated by the heterogeneous goods structure used here since the price of the domestic import substitute is endogenously determined. In making our residual calculation, we assume that technological change is biased against unskilled labor.
We consider alternative values for the elasticity of substitution in preferences between the domestic good and imports in the model set out in Section 2 which lie in the interval 0.2 to 20. We initially set the value for the elasticity of substitution between skilled and unskilled labor in production of both goods equal to 1.25. We conduct decomposition experiments by first calibrating the model in the presence of the joint trade and technology shock. We then compute counterfactual equilibria first with only the trade shock present, and subsequently in the presence of the technology shock only. These allow for an assessment of the separate role of trade and technology in contributing to observed changes in wage inequality over the period. The experiments are repeated with different values of the substitution elasticity in preferences, so that in repeated calibrations of the model to the same data, share parameters change as elasticities vary.
In other decomposition experiments, we vary production-side elasticities between 0.5 and 5, and hold the consumption-side elasticity at 1.25. In all these experiments, technological change is obtained residually through calibration, and as parameter values change its size changes. For each model specification we conduct the same experiments of removing the trade and technology shocks between 1976 and 1990 from the model and computing the implied equilibrium wage change.
Results of these computations are presented in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 These effects occur in this model because imports and their domestic counterparts are imperfect substitutes, and changes in relative commodity prices can (depending on σ) be accommodated wholly or partially through changes in consumption rather than production.
Indeed, for the contribution of trade to increased inequality to exceed that of technology, high values (of around 17) are needed for the elasticity of substitution in preferences. These are considerably in excess of empirical estimates for import demand elasticities reported in the literature. These results thus suggest that the role of trade in driving increased OECD wage inequality may be even smaller than currently thought. 6 Studies using models based on a homogeneous goods structure and reporting a relatively small trade contribution to increased wage inequality include Feenstra and Hanson (1999) , and Baldwin and Cain (1997) (both for the US). The former provides an estimate of 15% (base specification), while the latter reports a 19%
figure for the contribution of trade. These stand in contrast to estimates in Table 1 of around 2% for preference substitution elasticities between 1 and 2.
Less sensitivity occurs in these decompositions as other model parameters change. Table 2 reports results for a second set of decomposition experiments in which we vary production-side elasticities, keeping the demand side elasticity unchanged at 1.25. These results suggest, for a given σ, that the role of trade in accounting for wage inequality grows as the elasticity of substitution between high and low skill labor inputs decreases. The effects are, however, small, but, not surprisingly, confirm that the impact of introducing demand side considerations into trade and wage decompositions will also vary with non-demand side parameter values. 
IV Conclusions
This paper highlights the absence of demand side considerations in recent literature on the role of trade in explaining recent increases in OECD wage inequality. We emphasize how in a single country heterogeneous goods trade model, demand side substitution effects can wholly or partially absorb trade shocks and insulate the production side of economies, and hence wage rates of high and low skill labor can remain little changed
We present a simple heterogeneous model in which we are able to vary the elasticity of substitution between imports and domestically produced import substitutes. As this elasticity approaches infinity a homogeneous goods trade model is approached. Using this model and UK data, we conduct trade-technology decomposition experiments isolating the separate influences of trade and technology on inequality. Our results show little role for trade when elasticities are in the neighbourhood of one, and a more prominent role under larger elasticities. Given literature estimates of trade elasticities in the neighbourhood of one, we conclude that demand side considerations will tend to further dampen the perceived role of trade in explaining recent increases in OECD wage inequality relative to current literature.
